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From the Rabbis’ Desk

Shmita: Sabbatical Year

What is Shmita? Commonly translated as the Sabbatical Year,
Shmita literally means ‘release.’ Of biblical origin, this is the final
year of a seven year calendar cycle during which the Torah
commands us to release the land from serving us and let fields
lie fallow, to release those in debt from their burden, and to
make a host of other agricultural and economic adjustments to
ensure the maintenance of an equitable, just and healthy society.
How will Congregation Beth Shalom engage in Shmita? For those of us who
are not farmers, shmita serves as a reminder to explore the meaning of release in
terms of equity, justice and health in our lives. At Congregation Beth Shalom in the
next few months, we’ll explore the meaning of shmita, release and care on several
levels:
The Earth: Wednesday, October 15 we host the Interfaith Council of Greater
Sacramento’s Climate Conference called “Care for Creation Conference,” 5:30 p.m. 7:30 p.m. No fee.
Ourselves: Sundays: November 9 and 16 from 9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. we join with
Temple Or Rishon in weekend symposia on Aging with Grace (11/9)
(Continued on page 2)
Kol Nidre 10/3
6:30 pm Family Service (through age 11)
8 pm Adult & Teen Service
8:15 pm Teen Program
Yom Kippur 10/4
10 am Adult/Teen/Camp Shofar
1 pm Meditation
2 pm Afternoon Study
3 pm Contemporary Worship
4 pm Afternoon Service
5 pm Yizkor Service
6 pm Ne’ila Service
Break the Fast follows at the close of day.

Sukkah
Decorating
Wednesday
10/8, 3:00 p.m.
October 2014
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Join us for
Friday night
Services:
Oct. 3 Kol Nidre
6:30 p.m. Family Service
8:00 Adult Service
8:15 Teen Program
Oct. 10 Choir Service
7:30 p.m.

Erev Sukkot 10/8

Oct. 17 Simchat Torah
5:30 p.m. Oneg
6:30 Consecration

6 pm Family Service
7 pm Dairy potluck dinner in the Sukkah

Oct. 24 Choir Service
7:30 p.m.

Sukkot 10/9

Oct. 31
6:00 p.m.

10 Sukkot Service
Albert Einstein Residence Center

Simchat Torah 10/17
5:30 pm Hearty Oneg
6:30 pm Consecration
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“I enjoy life when things are
happening. I don't care if it's good things or
bad things. That means you're alive. Things
are happening.”
Joan Rivers

For the August issue of Chai Lights, the first
issue of our new fiscal year, I decided I wanted a
new photo. I chose one of my favorite recent
pictures. It’s a favorite because of the memories and
elements involved — I was on a weekend vacation
out-of-state with my husband; I’m sitting in an iconic
mid-century-modern Arne Jacobsen Egg Chair; and I
was minutes away from seeing a concert
performance of one of my idols, the indomitable
Joan Rivers, may her memory be for a blessing. I feel so fortunate that I was able
to witness her energy and talent in person.
As we move through the high holy days, I will do my best to harness her
energy, and to remember her wise words about enjoying life. Here at CBS,
things are definitely happening.

(Rabbis, continued form page 1)
and Tackling the Tough Stuff: Tough issues of release at the end of life (11/16)
$18.00 for both, includes lunch.
Our Jewish Community: Sunday, December 7 3:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m. CBS is
the honored host of Dr. Ron Wolfson, a leading thinker in Reform Judaism,
author of transformational book, Relational Judaism. No fee.
How was Shmita observed in the past?
The genesis of Shmita comes in the Book of Exodus, which commands
the Israelites, “Plant your land and gather its produce for six years. But on the
seventh let it lie fallow and it will rest …” Other biblical mandates prohibit
planting, trimming or harvesting crops during Shmita, amounting to a total
prohibition on farming. Shmita creates an agricultural Shabbat, a chance for the
land to take a break after every six years the way we do after every six days.
Because the commandment applies only in the biblical land of Israel, it
became largely theoretical once the Jews were exiled by the Roman Empire
after the Bar Kochba revolt from 132-135 C.E. Generations of Jewish farmers
in Europe, the Middle East and elsewhere had no religious imperative to let the
land rest.
Once Jews started returning to Palestine in the 1880s and founding
kibbutzim, Shmita again became relevant — and problematic. At a time when
Jewish farmers were struggling just to keep their farms viable, a year of no
production would have been a deathblow. To skirt that problem, rabbis in Israel
created something called the “heter mechirah,” or sale permit — similar to
the sale of leavened food before Passover. The permit allowed Jewish farmers
to “sell” their land to local non-Jews for a token amount, then hire non-Jews to
do the forbidden labor. That way, because it wasn’t “their” land, Jews could
keep their farms going without transgressing the mitzvah.
How is Shmita observed in contemporary Israel?
This Shmita year began this past Rosh Hashana on September 25th 2014
and Israel’s Jewish farmers will be encouraged to find other things to do aside
from their regular jobs.
(Continued on page 3)

Congregation Beth Shalom
(Rabbis, cont.)
Due to Shmita, this yearlong farming
hiatus is felt across Israel, affecting its fields,
supermarkets and, of course, its politics.
As Israel’s population and
agricultural sector expanded, so too has the
hand-wringing over Shmita. Here are some
of the Jewish legal acrobatics they use to get
around it.
The sale permit: Israel’s Chief Rabbinate allows every farm to register
for a sale permit like those allowed in the 1880s, and the Rabbinate “sells” all the
land to a non-Jew for about $5,000 total, according to Rabbi Haggai Bar Giora,
who oversaw Shmita for Israel’s Chief Rabbinate seven years ago. At the end of
the year, the Rabbinate buys back the land on the farmers’ behalf for a similar
amount. Bar Giora chose a non-Jewish buyer who observes the seven Noahide
laws — the Torah’s commandments for non-Jews.
Greenhouses: Shmita only applies if the crops are grown in the land
itself. Therefore, growing vegetables on tables disconnected from the land steers
clear of violating the commandment.
Religious courts: Farmers aren’t allowed to sell their crops, but if crops
began growing before Shmita started, people are allowed to take them for free.
So through another legal mechanism, a Jewish religious court will hire farmers to
harvest the produce and the religious court will sell it. But you won’t be paying
for the produce itself; you’re only paying for the farmer’s labor. You get the
produce for “free.” Wink. Nudge.
Not observing Shmita: Most large-scale Israeli farmers use a sale permit
in order to obtain rabbinic certification for their crops, Bar Giora says. But some
small, nonreligious farmers who sell their produce independently ignore the
sabbatical year completely and do not receive kosher certification.
What does this mean for Jews outside of Israel?
Although they’re not obligated to observe Shmita, Jews outside of Israel
have found ways of commemorating the year. At Hazon, a Jewish sustainability
organization, the Shmita Project aims to engage in a study of the textual sources
of Shmita and develop programs to mark the year without letting the land lie
completely fallow. Another group, the Shmitta Association, has purchased a grid
of 4-square-foot plots of land in Israel that Jews abroad can purchase for $180
and then let lie idle, enabling them to observe Shmita without being an Israeli or
a farmer. And academics and clergy in and out of Israel receive Sabbaticals in
order to regain the long view of things by resting from the immediate needs of
everyday service.
Ultimately the purpose of the Shmita is twofold: to reflect on the needs
of the poor who face challenges of food insecurity daily as well as realize that our
world belongs not to us, but to
G-d and should be treated with respect and mindful planning.
Enter into this year of release, explore its meaning with our community
and in your own life, and allow your sense of and love for Shabbat, our weekly
Shmita, to become a real and nourishing aspect of your being.

Rabbis Nancy and David
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Congregation Beth Shalom is a
member of the Union of Reform
Judaism.
Office hours are Monday
through Friday, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m.
The Gift Shop is open during
Religious School on Sundays and
by appointment. Please call the
office.
General Service schedule:
1st Friday: 6:00—7:00 p.m.
Family Service
2nd Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Choir Service & Guest Speaker
3rd Friday: 6:00—7:00 p.m.
Shabbat With a Beat– CBS Band
4th Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Choir Service
5th Friday: 6:00 p.m.
Torah Study:
Saturdays at 10:00 a.m.

Chai Lights is published 11
times each year with a combined
June/July issue.
Editor: Marlo Dewing
Proofing: Brenda Baskerville
Deadline for submissions is the
20th of the month prior to
publication. Please send your
article to Marlo and Brenda at
marlodewing@cbshalom.org and
office@cbshalom.org
To request a copy by snail mail
please call (916) 485-4478.
Advertising is available:
 1/8 page/business card: $9
 1/4 page: $18
 1/2 page: $25
 Full page: $50
Prices listed are per issue. All ads
subject to approval. Please
contact office@cbshalom.org for
more information.
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Religious school is off to a wonderful beginning. This year, we
welcome the following students to our CBS family: Leo Newman, Ezra
Rina Racket
Silverburg, Zoe Buck, Bryce Kagan, Jeremy Tash, Evan Gordon,
th
and Nadia Stein. Please join us on Friday, October 17 for a triple
celebration! We will present these new students with a small Torah during our Consecration Ceremony. This will be
a part of our larger CBS Simchat Torah celebration, which happens to fall on Shabbat! It will be an evening of
friendship, new beginnings, and Jewish fun.
October is filled with many opportunities for families to join together on our CBS campus. On Wednesday
October 8th, we hope all Religious School families will join us for a potluck dinner in the Sukkah followed by a short
family service. The dinner will happen just after 3-6th grade RS ends and our 7th grade BMP program begins. This 6:00
p.m. start time will allow all of us to be together in the Sukkah before the 7 th grade students join Alex in their
classroom for a holiday themed program until 8:00 p.m.

Director of Education

Important dates (* means parents should participate):
Wednesday October 1:
Religious School and 7th Grade BMP
Sunday October 5th:
NO RS due to Yom Kippur
*Wednesday October 8th:
3:00 p.m. Sukkah Decorating
6:00 p.m. potluck and service, BMP
*Saturday October 11:
10:30 a.m. 5th grade B’nai Mitzvah meeting
(5th graders get their B’nai Mitzvah dates!)
*Sunday October 12:
9:15-10:30 a.m. Alef/Bet family program
*Sunday October 12th:
10:30 a.m. first PAC Meeting
*Friday October17th:
6:00 p.m. Simchat Torah Consecration
th
*Sunday October 19 :
10:30 a.m.—noon, Journeys for 6th grade
After RS Club Kef for 3rd-6th graders

Youth Groups
Alex Taylor
Club Kef:
for 3rd—6th grade
Sunday October 19th
Ice Cream social at CBS; bring
a lunch or bring money for
pizza.
BSTY:
for 8th—12th grade
Sunday October 5th
10am-12:30 p.m.
BSTY goes to Denny's and then
for a Scavenger Hunt.
1:00—4:00 p.m.
BSTY Board meeting

with Shofar Blasts

Opening the Food Faire

Sunday October 12th
12:30—3:00 p.m.
BSTY Board Meeting with
Regional Chair, Samara Leader

Photographs courtesy of Bruce Patt Photography. Please see advertisement on page 9.
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BSTY EVENT
8-12 grade

Not only breakfast at Denny’s
IN PAJAMAS...
Breakfast at Denny’s
IN PAJAMAS
PLUS A SCAVENGER HUNT!
Sunday, October 5th
10:30AM-12:30 PM
Denny’s on Fair Oaks BLVD.
Cost: $10
WEAR PAJAMAS!
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Hi, my name is Joseph Berbach and I
am a 7th grader at Arden Middle School.
I will become a Bar Mitzvah on October
Joseph Berbach
25th 2014, at Congregation Beth Shalom.
I have the Parsha of Noach. Even though it is
not completely connected with my part of the
Parsha, I chose to work with Happy Tails
Animal Rescue, taking care of cats without
proper homes. The way I intertwine this with
my part of the Parsha, The Tower of Babel, is
that in the early parts of the Torah it seems
that animals and humans can talk to each other
and that we may have lost this ability because our language was
changed but theirs was not. I love playing tennis and hanging out
with my friends, but I also love video games. I would like to thank
Rabbi Nancy, Rabbi David, and Carry Cohn for helping me
prepare to become a Bar Mitzvah.

Bar Mitzvah

October is such a rich
month Jewish literature-wise. There
are many selections for High Holy Katherine Henderson
Days, but the children’s books I
have to offer for Sukkot and Simchat Torah are
sparse. However, one for Sukkot especially
caught my interest, Tikvah Means Hope, by
Patricia Polacco. It’s a story inspired by the
Oakland, California firestorm on October 20,
1991. If you have in mind to check out a special
book, whether I have it cataloged or not, even if it’s not at a time
when I am specially displaying books, I will do my best to
accommodate your needs. My phone number is 916-409-0165.
My e-mail is hendk@prodigy.net.

Library
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http://
www.meltonschool.org/
To register for classes:
Locate Sacramento under
LOCATIONS
Florence Melton School of
Adult Jewish Learning
C/O Albert Einstein
Residence Center
1935 Wright Street
Sacramento, CA 95825

The Sierra-Arden Neighborhood Food Closet (SANFC) helps to feed well over
350 families each month. SANFC volunteers give an emergency three day supply of food
to those who live in the zip codes of 95825 and 95864. SANFC, our food closet, is able
Robin Gillett
to do this because of the generous support of several congregations. No government
money is involved. ALL the food is donated and all the workers are volunteers. It is up
to our congregation and a few others to help feed these hungry families. On Yom Kippur we can help make a big
impact by bringing our food to temple. Please place it on the big patio. If you have any food that requires
refrigeration or the freezer, please contact me (916-331-9480) and let me know that you are placing your marked
food in the annex refrigerator and/or freezer. That way I can insure that all of our donations gets to those in need.
Thank you for your continued support of our SANFC food closet .

Food Closet

Federation is now accepting
donations for its Kosher Food
Pantry.



All goods should be non-perishable and have
a kosher symbol.



Items may be delivered to the Federation
office at 2130 21st Street, Sacramento. We
also accept toiletries and Judaica items.



For a list of suggested items, visit
www.jewishsac.org.



If you are in need of visiting the Food Pantry,
please contact Resource & Referral
Coordinator Alicia Mittleman
at 916-205-0688.

Congregation Beth Shalom

Our Jewish Food Faire
An Awesome Success!
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Food Faire
Sheila Wolfe

Thank you to everyone who contributed to the amazing success of our 37th Annual Jewish Food Faire WOW, it was an awesome experience!
We think we could all feel, see, hear and smell our successes - the aromas, the people, the products, the
place, the team work, the connections, layout, set-up, breakfast, lunch, bakery, drinks, pre-orders, website, the
Square, the money flow and support, office support, vendors, activities, music, media coverage, volunteers, shofar
blowing, bread breaking, months of preplanning and hard work, our Rabbis, the CBS staff and families, the smiles and
hugs, our ability to handle stresses and the success of selling out, clean up, everyone behind the scenes, everyone
upfront - WOW, what an amazing team effort! WOW !
The financial calculations, revenue, bills, analysis and financial success information are underway. Our team in
that area tells us "It looks pretty good" - - details to follow. We know it was successful!
We're planning a follow-up celebration where we can all connect again and where we can also
acknowledge and applaud some key people and teams who really worked their "tushes" off. Stay tuned, details to
follow.
In the meantime, recuperate, rejuvenate, rejoice and renew. We did it!
Here's to a Healthy and Sweet New Year!

Photographs courtesy of Bruce Patt Photography. Please see advertisement on page 9.
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An Event for
Hadassah Members
and their Friends!
$45 per person;
all you can eat includes
specialty pizzas, salads, desserts and drinks.
Silent Auction! Come prepared!
Be an EVENT SPONSOR!
$90: One event ticket
$180: Two event tickets
$360: Four event tickets
RSVP to hadassahcocktail@gmail.com
Please send your check to
2000 Maple Glen Road Sacramento 95864

Congregation Beth Shalom
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Membership

This summer, my husband Dave and I had the pleasure of enjoying some
wonderful simchas. We traveled to Nashville to celebrate the wedding of our niece, Sarah
Roberta Malkin
to her husband, Stratton. It was also an opportunity to meet new family members that
have been joined together with this blessed event. Then, we traveled through some
beautiful country in Tennessee and Kentucky up to Toledo, Ohio to visit Dave’s family and attend a family reunion.
Family is so important, isn’t it? We never know when the dynamics of family will change. Every day is a
blessing that we have with them. I found that especially true when visiting two of Dave’s aunts – both in their 80’s,
and both struggling with health issues. We also connected with a cousin who is in the final stages of muscular
sclerosis, who finds each day as a blessing. Dave’s parents are no longer with us, but it was great to gather with
siblings, cousins, and friends to remember them and the good times we had together.
My CBS family is also a blessing. Recently, many of them were rolling up their sleeves to help make the 37 th
Annual Jewish Food Faire a huge success. As always, Dave and I were in the Judaica Shop helping Carry Cohn ring
up sales and connect with so many in our community. It amazes me how many volunteers show up to help out. I
asked Sheila Wolfe one year how she gets so many people to help, and she put it in very simple terms. “I call
them”. When she calls people, they come to help. She connects with people. Connecting with each other is so
important. And it is phenomenal that so many members and friends of CBS come together to help make our biggest
fundraising event of the year such a huge success. If you were not able to volunteer for this year, please consider it
next year. It’s a wonderful way to get to know your fellow congregants as well as be able to meet members of this
great Jewish community in Sacramento. Now that I have worked in the Judaica Shop for a few years, I am beginning
to see returning customers and welcome them back to our home. When I welcome these visitors back, I have a
special feeling in my heart.
I look forward to this event every year. As I work side by side with Carry, and I watch the pilgrimage of
former students and friends make their way into the Judaica Shop, to say hello and reminisce about the times they
shared together.
Every time I walk onto the grounds of our synagogue – whether it is on Friday night for Shabbat Services, on
a Saturday morning for a Bar or Bat Mitzvah, or on a beautiful Sunday morning for a Food Faire or Religious School, I
am thankful for the experience.
Share with me your stories if you feel the same.

___________ I would like to subscribe to receive a paper copy of CBS Chai Lights
by mail each month. A donation of $36.00 for a one-year subscription is enclosed.
Name _________________________________________________________
Address _______________________________________________________
City/State/Zip __________________________________________________
Phone _________________________________________________________
Email _________________________________________________________
Send to:

Congregation Beth Shalom
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Several brothers volunteered at the CBS Food Faire. Mark Kraut, Mark Noel,
Matt Kurtz, Bob Bennett, David Ginsburg, Greg Ginsburg, Dave Malkin, Don
Randy Cortland
Parks, Gene Bagoon, Michael Alcalay, Mario Giacomoto, Dean Mirtle, Marty
Berbach, Brian Uslan, Tivon Schardl, and Randy Cortland lent their talents and
hard work in helping to make this year’s Food Faire a success.
While on the subject of the Food Faire, here are some Jewish baked goods trivia questions (answers at bottom):
(1) What 1980’s movies included a character (mentioned once) named Mother Kugel? (Hint, Henry Winkler
starred in this movie.)
(2) What 1960’s TV show included a character named Mrs. Mandelbrot in a couple of episodes?
Brotherhood is helping out with the high Holidays by donating flowers for the bimah and ushering the services.
Please contact Dave Malkin at dmalkin52@comcast.net or 204-3699 if you would like to usher.
If you haven’t been to a Brotherhood meeting or event, please join us Sunday, October 12th at CBS at 10:00 am
for our yearly planning meeting. You may contact Dave Malkin to be placed on the e-mail list. Your brothers look
forward to seeing you soon.

Brotherhood

Answers to trivia questions: 1 – Night Shift starring Henry Winkler and Michael Keaton. 2- The Andy Griffith Show

Please support the businesses that advertise in Chai Lights!

Hebrew
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Beyond the High Holy Days
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Religious Practices

By the time this article is published in Chai Lights, Rosh Hashanah will
Don Parks
have come and gone. It is interesting that many of us approach a new year with
some intended changes in our lives, hoping to add more significance and meaning to what may otherwise feel like a
meaningless or same-oh-same-oh existence. Yet we seem to miss the opportunity that each new day presents for a
changed, more meaningful life. Life is a blessing and a miracle, and we have the free will to make it what we want—to
choose to make each of our actions count. We must first weigh what is really important and proceed to make those
changes within the realm of our abilities.
We may honor the traditions of Rosh Hashanah, Kol Nidre and Yom Kippur to account for our connection to
formal Judaism; we may rise on our toes to reach G-d with each “kadosh” we utter but not be aware of how we may
have still short-changed ourselves in the process. Judaism is much more than High Holy Day synagogue attendance. It
is an attitude that is stressed daily in living an ethical, respectful life. It begins at daybreak with a prayer of gratitude
that we are still alive and ends when we retire to sleep with the last words of the Sh’ma in our hearts. Such a life
leads to peace within and being comfortable with ourselves in the presence of others. Judaic practice brings out the
very best of what each of us has to offer, to be of service to others in what we call a mitzvah. So, this year, commit to
the pursuit of at least one new way of being Jewish. One way to truly learn the practice of mitzvot is to join the
Religious Practices Committee. So we invite you to come to a meeting, find out what you didn’t know about who we
are, what we do, and what you may have been missing. This could be a beginning of real teshuvah (a return to our
covenant with G-d)—one that extends beyond the closing of the gates on Yom Kippur. Your joy is there for the
joining.

For Chai Lights advertising rates, please see page 3
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Do you enjoy the sweetness of
Shabbat?
Please consider helping with oneg. Oneg duties
include preparing Kiddush and Challah;
providing and plating sweets; putting everything
back in order when it’s finished.
We also accept donations directly to the
Oneg Fund.

Please contact the office if you are able
to participate in this mitzvah at any time.
Many thanks to Don Parks of the RPC who assists
Oneg volunteers each Friday.

In loving memory of our
mother, Roberta “Bobbie” Len,
who has now joined our father,
Sam. Not a day goes by without
a loving memory of you, Mom.
We love you and miss you.
The Len Family

Member
Directories
are available
in the office.

Life & Legacy Donors
Thank you for committing
to a lasting contribution
for the future of CBS!
Carry Cohn
Jana & Brian Uslan
Dave & Roberta Malkin
Jean Rubin
Jessica Braverman Birch & Joel Birch
Rabbi Nancy Wechsler-Azen
Anonymous
Dean Mirtle
Anonymous
David Ginsburg
Steve & Judy Lewis
Wendy Wilson Ph.D.
Penni Blumberg
Rabbi David Wechsler-Azen
Robin Asch
Tivon Schardl
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Happy October Anniversary
Arika & Jonathan Mills
Steve & Judy Lewis
Joel Birch & Jessica Braverman Birch
Vicky & Dean Mirtle
Adam & Karen Bearson
Brian & Paula Muller
Howard Schwartz & Katrina DolengaSchwartz
Robert & Linda Wascou

Chai Lights
Happy October Birthday
Jan Patricia Kraut
Eliana Leaderman-Bray
Daniel Spivak
Robyn Asch
Michael Brandt
Catherine Orange
Charlie Carl
Doris Gray
Sue Miller
Benjamin Muller
Lily Bearson
Edan Cohen
Robert (Bob) Rosenberg
Arlan Weiss
Marisa Alcalay
Jamie Kneitel
Alex Schonberg
Mary Westover

Mary Patt
Sharyn Gardner
Zoey Mills
Clara Shader-Seave
Sharon Abilovitz
Scott Parrish
Gabriel Tillman
Rina Racket
Wendy Hubbs
Julie Polis
Nancy Latin
Susan Solarz
Page Robbins
Philip Spilberg
Oscar Kurtz
Jacob Sullivan
Lisa Bertaccini
Brian Furlong

Barbara Marquez
Sylvia Grossman
Anna Spivak
Cliff Berg
Annabel Cooper
Elaine Ader
Dale Gaskin
Rabbi David Wechsler-Azen
Michael Aboulafia
Brenda Baskerville
Jonathan Halen
Jason Korotkin
Martin Berbach
William “John” Lawrence
Jordan Noble
Shirley Rosenberg
Sheila Sugarman

September Tributes
To the Rabbis’ Discretionary Fund:
 From John Rudolph, in memory of Roger Ruby
 From Laura Lawrence, in honor of Rabbi Nancy & Rabbi David for their guidance, motivation, and
continued commitment to Nicole for her Bat Mitzvah
 From Bob Bennett, in honor of the Rabbis, for their guidance through the conversion process
 From Ann Marie Steinke
 From Joel & Tierney Korotkin, in memory of Thomas E. Smail, Jr.
 From Carl Haller, in memory of his wife, Helene Haller
To the Education Fund:
 From Laura Lawrence, in honor of Carry Cohn for all the love and magic she gave to Nicole during her
Bat Mitzvah year
 From Al & Fifi Paykel, in memory their son, David Saul Paykel
To the General Fund:
 From the Len family, in honor of the yahrzeit of their mother, Roberta “Bobbie” Len
 From Bob Ruxin, in honor of the yahrzeit of his father, Beldon Ruxin
 From Dave & Roberta Malkin, in honor of the yahrzeit of Dave’s father and Roberta’s father-in-law, Max
Malkin
 From Lydia Inghram, in memory of Karen Elkins father, Everett Cunningham
 From Lydia Inghram, in memory of Karen Brandt’s mother, Selma Bloom

Thank you for your generous donations

Congregation Beth Shalom
October Yahrzeits
Barbara Hassman
Roberta “Bobbie” Len
Thomas Natoli
Jeanette Odgeis
Golda Meyers
Abraham Alderson
Maury Allen
Arhtur Korotkin
Toni Bial
Norman A. Baily
Nathan Davidow
Lawrence L. Dushkin
Helene Haller
Rose N. Lipp
Alan Bernard Glass
Velvel Babitz
Della Hochstad
Jacob Hahn
Julia Winkel
David Kaplan
Ellen Nitta
David Saul Paykel
Ben Warner
Regina Greenspan
Helen Fischbach
Ida Katz
Diane Esther Babitz

Bella Flank
Esther Landau
Dorothy Hill
Dorothy Leonard
Henrietta Flower
Dr. Marvin Gold
Sophye Gold
Murray Elliot Cohn
Selma Rendler Dritz
Harry Fleisfeder
Isabel Silverstein
Joseph Zeiss
Jim Codron
Betty Friedman
Peter Kane
Lydia Pofcher
Edward Satenstein
Rebecca B. Weinshenker
William Frey
Jane Sugarman
Irving “Mike” Dickstein
Harold Mandell
Anita Spivack
Carl Richard Rubin
Bill Thornburg
Alfred Alperin
Richard P. Blum
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Parashot

Candle Lighting

Friday, October 3 / 10 Tishri
6:27 pm
Kol Nidre
Erev Yom Kippur
Wednesday, October 8 / 15 Tishri
Erev Sukkot

6:19 pm

Thursday, October 9 / 16 Tishri
after 7:15pm
Sukkot Second Day
Friday, October 10 / 17 Tishri
6:16 pm
Shabbat Hol Hamoed Sukkot
Wednesday, October 15 / 22 Tishri
6:09 pm
Shemini Atzeret
Thursday, October 16 / 23 Tishri
after 7:05 pm
Erev Simchat Torah
Friday, October 17 / 24 Tishri
6:06 pm
Simchat Torah
Bereishit
Genesis 1:1 - 6:8
Haftarah: Isaiah 45:5 - 43:10
Friday, October 24 / 1 Heshvan
5:57 pm
Noach
Genesis 6:9 - 11:32
Maftir: Numbers 28:9 - 15
Haftarah: Isaiah 66:1 - 24
Friday, October 31 / 8 Heshvan
5:48 pm
Lekh-Lekha
Genesis 12:1 - 17:27
Haftarah: Isaiah 40:27 - 41:16

Want to participate on the bimah?
If you are observing a yahrzeit, anniversary,
birthday or just wish to be part of the Friday night
service by performing any of the following tasks,
please contact Dave Malkin at (916) 782-3699 or
dmalkin52@comcast.net
1—light the Shabbat candles
2—Aliyah to the Torah
3—redress the Torah as Hagbah or G’lilah
All Jewish members ages B’nai Mitzvot and up are
welcome.

Postage

Address Label
If you would like to receive
Chai Lights by traditional mail,
Please fill out and send in the form on page 11.

Beth Shalom Contribution Tribute Donation Form
The enclosed is: ( ) a deposit to my individual tribute account
( ) a designation of $________ from my tribute account to ___________________Fund.
( ) a contribution to the ___________________________________________ Fund.
In memory/honor (circle one) of _______________________________________________________

Please acknowledge:
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address:_________________________________________________________________________
City, State Zip ____________________________________________________________________

Donor:
Name: __________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
City, State Zip: ___________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________ E-mail: _____________________________________
General Support Fund • Rabbis’ Discretionary Fund
Education Program Funds• Catherine Bos Music Fund • Lester Gould Library Fund • Beautification Fund
Unjericho Fund • Memorial Board • Rachel Melamed Storytelling Fund
Youth Programs Fund • Religious Practices Fund • Other
Thank you for making a tribute to Congregation Beth Shalom in memory or honor of an individual. To insure proper
recognition, please use this tribute form when sending your tribute. Thank you! CBS Sisterhood Tribute Chair
Please return completed form to Temple Office

